Please read the class descriptions before registering.

CLASS #  CLASS CATEGORIES & TITLE  PAGE #

Business Management
6A  Forest Management Plan Writing for Tree Farmers  ....................7
12A  Forest Carbon for the Family Forestland Owner ..................10
6B  Free Online Forestry Planning ...........................................13
6C  Top Ten Ways to Be Tax Smart ...........................................22
6D  Your Property Taxes & Your Forestland .................................28

Christmas Trees
14A  Christmas Trees: New Ideas From Denmark .......................10
14B  Biologically-Based IPM for Christmas Trees .....................17
14C  Creating & Funding a Biologically-Based IPM for Christmas Trees ...........................................25
14D  Christmas Tree Farming 102 ............................................32

General Interest
8A  Fruit Tree Pruning .............................................................8
11A  Truffle Dog Training & Demonstration ................................9
15A  What is a Conservation Activity Plan? ............................10
8B  Landscape Tree Pruning ......................................................14
9B  Tree & Shrub Identification ...............................................14
10B  Private Forests in the New Sustainable Economy ................14
12B  Collecting Material for Baskets ..........................................15
19B  Native Plant Forest Gardens .............................................18
4C  Fruit Tree Pruning .............................................................8
8C  Landscape Tree Pruning ......................................................23
9C  Native Plant Propagation ...................................................24
11C  Truffle Dog Training & Demonstration ............................24
13C  Honeybee Health & Biology ............................................25
15C  Working Through Controversial or Difficult Issues .............26
13D  Beekeeping Basics .........................................................31

Managing the Forest
2A/B  Stand Density Management ............................................4
18A  Planning a Timber Cruise & Using It ...............................12
18B  Biology & Management of Oregon White Oak ...................18
1C/D  Small-Scale Logging with Farm Tractors ........................19
2C/D  Taking Stock of Your Forest: Considering Biodiversity .........19
3C/D  Woodland Roads: Make Do or Assess & Improve .............19
13C  Biology & Management of Oregon White Oak ...................18
19C  Fire Ecology: Using the Science to Manage the Impact .......27
8D  Alternative Silviculture Methods ........................................29
9D  Taking Care of Your Woodland: An Introduction .................30
15D  Web Soil Survey for Farm & Small Woodland Owners .......32
16D  Finding the Right Forest Professional ..............................34
18D  Red Alder Management: Silviculture to Marketing .............34
19D  Fire, Fuels & Hazard Reduction .......................................34
20D  Soils 101 .................................................................35

Marketing
1A/B  Maximizing Log Values ..................................................4
9A  Small-Scale Harvesting for Woodland Owners ....................9
19A  Goods From the Woods .................................................12
20B  Sourcing Wood to Local Builders, Designers & Distributors ................................................18
4D  What To Do With Non-Traditional Logs ............................28

CLASS #  CLASS CATEGORIES & TITLE  PAGE #

Pest Management
16A  Bark Beetles & Wood Borers .........................................11
16B  What’s Killing My Trees? ..............................................17

Special Forest Products
11B  Diamonds Under the Douglas-fir ....................................15
16C  Commercial Truffle Cultivation ......................................26
20C  Making Shiitake Happen ...................................................28

Tools, Equipment & Safety
3A/B  Operating Chainsaws Safely for Women ........................5
4A/B  Operating Chainsaws Safely for Men ..............................5
5A  Chainsaw Use, Sharpening & Appreciation .........................7
5B  So, You Think You Might Buy a Sawmill ...........................13
13B  Basic Forest Measurement Tools ...................................15
5C  To Equip or Not To Equip ................................................22
10C  Two-Cycle Engine Care & Maintenance ........................24
12C  Backpack Sprayer Operation & Calibration ....................24
5D  Hand Tool Maintenance: Making the Job Easier .................28
10D  Two-Cycle Engine Care & Maintenance ........................30
12D  Backpack Sprayer Operation & Calibration ....................31

Water Resources
7A  Living With Your Domestic Well .................................8
7B  Ponds: Look Before You Dig ..........................................13
7C  Living With Your Domestic Well .....................................23
7D  Benefit from Healthy Riparian Areas & Streams ...............29

Weeds
10A  Blackberries & Scotch Broom: Plan a Backpack Attack With Herbicides ...........................................9
13A  Forest Weed Identification ...........................................10
20A  Non-Chemical Vegetation Management & Biological Controls ...........................................12
15B  Woody Brush Control Using Herbicides .........................17
11D  Protect Your Property From New Invasive Weeds ..........30
17D  Herbaceous Weed Control Using Herbicides .................34

Wildlife
17A  Creating High Quality Bird Habitat ..............................11
17B  Wild Animals and Humans Together ............................18
17C  Coyotes: Wild & Free .....................................................27
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